1.
Mahogany extending dining table with two extra leaves and a set of four twist
back chairs and another set of four non-matching £100-200
2.

Two formica topped side tables with white painted bases £20-30

3.

Vintage octagonal Arts & Crafts side table and a vintage towel airer £20-30

4.

Pine farmhouse dresser £40-60

5.
Pine painted single pedestal desk and a wooden swivel based retro style chair
£20-30
6.

Light wood Bentley upright piano £50-100

7.
Mid Century Nathan well presented cocktail cabinet and a light wood nest of five
tables £40-60
8.

Nicely upholstered compact chaise longue £40-80

9.
Pine cheval mirror, pine two drawer dressing table mirror and a white finished
loom style ottoman £20-40
10.

Child's seat with tray, possibly part of a high chair £15-25

11.
Mahogany drop leaf dining table and a two tier hall table with carved drawers and
metal ring handles £20-40
12.
Nicely upholstered and studded carved back chair with a barley twist extending
fender £20-40
13.
Vintage two drawer writing bureau and a compact five shelf bookcase,
modernized and painted in a shade of grey £20-40
14.
Two polished wood side/occasional tables, one hexagonal topped with square
lower shelf, the other circular topped with lower shelf along with two modern hearth rugs
£30-50
15.
Two door glazed and carved display cabinet, a polished wood cabinet with ball
and claw feet and a single inlaid chair £30-50
16.
Polished wood three drawer writing bureau, a four shelf large whatnot and a drop
end dark wood table £20-40
17.
Velour upholstered stool, tapestry topped footstool, two tier single drawer side
table, nest of three tables and a modern two tier coffee table (a parcel) £30-50

18.
Modern light wood drop leaf kitchen table, two painted stools and a
multi-coloured carpet runner along with a loom style bedroom chair £20-40
19.
Heavily carved hallstand with central bevelled edge mirror with drawer, base
shelf (no drip trays) £80-120
20.
Polished wood and carved twin door lead glazed corner cupboard, polished wood
dresser with lead glazed upper compartments and a refectory style drop leaf table and
four wheelback chairs £80-120
21.

Well presented linenfold cocktail cabinet and a similar writing bureau £80-120

22.
Faux brass and onyx standard lamp and shade, tiled top coffee table, metal and
glass side table, loom style ottoman, gilt framed oval wall mirror and a black stool (a
parcel) E/T £20-40
23.
Pine single door hall robe, Mexican pine style four drawer desk and a modern
two over four drawer bedroom chest £30-60
24.
Pine kitchen work table, ornate stripped wood hanging corner shelves, small
glass topped bamboo occasional table and a folding table £20-30
25.
Small oval inlaid occasional table with claw feet on castors, glass topped Long
John coffee table and a carved front box stool along with a wall hanging two shelf single
door cabinet (a parcel) £20-40
26.
Bergere magazine rack, string topped stool and four wall hanging shelves with
pierced sides and two drawers £30-50
27.
Two drawer pine filing cabinet, pair of pine spindleback kitchen chairs and a
white finished three drawer bathroom storage unit £20-30
28.
Polished wood inlaid breakfront sideboard by Strongbow Furniture and a twin
door angular shaped cupboard/sideboard £30-60
29.
Hotpoint Aquarius upright fridge freezer and a black finished modern metal twist
uplighter E/T £30-60
30.
Circa 1840 longcase clock, oak case with arched top, painted dial by North
Leckonfield, twin weight pendulum driven movement, striking on a bell, pendulum and
weights included, 229 cms high £200-300
31.
Oak cased dome topped longcase clock with triple weights and pendulum
£80-120

32.

Vintage metal/brass oil lamp stand £20-40

33.
Two mahogany drop leaf tables, five painted chairs, painted swing toilet mirror
and two framed wall mirrors (a parcel) £20-40
34.
Mahogany pedestal sideboard with four drawers over two base cupboards with
interior sliding compartments, approx 225 cms wide, 65 cms deep, 90 cms high £40-80
35.
Reproduction mahogany five drawer writing bureau with nice intricate and
detailed interior and a two door glazed china cabinet £30-60
36.
Oak refectory style dining table with four ladderback chairs, similar oak dresser
with three shelves over three drawers and three base cupboards £50-100
37.

Carved camphor wood chest £40-80

38.

Polished wood buffet cupboard £20-40

39.
Two carved oak side chairs and an Oriental carved wood nest of three tables
£20-40
40.

Modern light wood kitchen table and two spindleback chairs £20-30

41.

Light wood bed frame with a Sleepmaster Orthostar 4ft mattress £20-40

42.
3ft divan bed and mattress with headboard, a white suite of modern melamine
bedroom furniture including two double wardrobes, five drawer chest and bedside three
drawer chest £20-40
43.

Large antique pine style mirror 83 x 116 cms £20-40

44.

Two large Indian paintings on silk £40-60

45.
Four fold hand painted and mother of pearl inlaid Oriental dressing screen
£40-80
46.

Electric floral upholstered lift and recline chair E/T £40-80

47.

Modern manual reclining light upholstered armchair £20-40

48.

Modern faux grey leather upholstered compact three piece suite £80-120

49.

Set of six pine dining chairs with striped covers £40-60

50.

Excellent farmhouse rocking chair £20-40

51.

Modern faux leather and silver finished swivel office chair £20-40

52.

As new black rattan patio dining set of circular table and four chairs £80-120

53.

Bistro rattan 'Egg Set' of two armchairs and a small table £50-100

54.
Parcel of three as new two tone rattan patio chairs and a circular 'Werzalit' metal
based table £50-100
55.

As new 'Gardeco Corona' cast iron chiminea style BBQ £40-80

56.

Heavy hard wood three seater garden bench £80-120

57.

Modern metal white finished garden duet seat £50-100

58.
Reconstituted stone two piece garden urn ornament and three other
reconstituted stone garden ornaments - two doves and a cherub £40-80
59.

Large Samsung LCD TV and a Phillips SV1 LC 3131 projector E/T £40-60

60.

JVC LCD TV and a Panasonic silver finished microwave oven E/T £30-50

61.

As new Belle Mini 130 mixer on wheels with a metal stand £80-120

62.
Rexon RTC230A disc cutter on stand, folding Workmate bench and a parcel of
windbreakers and curtain poles E/T £40-80
63.

Mountfield Empress electric start self-propelled lawnmower £80-120

64.
Yardman ride-on lawnmower with a Briggs & Stratton engine (two new tyres and
cutting belt removed for safety) £300-500
65.
Powercraft scroll saw, Powercraft router table 1646, G-Tech HT01 cordless
telescopic trimmer and a Challenge manual cylinder mower E/T £40-80
66.
Boxed quantity of hand power tools including Eumig cased 9.6v rechargeable
cordless air pump, two drill pillar stands, bench top scroll saw etc E/T £40-60
116.

JO DOWNES bespoke glass panel, 20 x 30 ins £40-60

117.

As new 3D printer in kit form £40-60

118.

Parcel of vintage books and a cantilever haberdashery box with contents £30-50

119. Local historic cast iron sign 'Cobden Chadwick, Private, Trespassers Will Be
Prosecuted' £40-60

120. Cased Singer sewing machine, quantity of good vintage mirrors and an oval
tapestry £20-40
121.

Parcel of electroplate, pewter, desk stand and an old iron £30-50

122. Pair of white metal candelabra, modern Vienna type wall clock, trio of
watercolours by J LAMONT etc £30-50
123.

Vintage bedspread ensemble £30-50

124.

Two vintage wicker baskets and a Buddha ornament £20-40

125.

Excellent collection of ornamental Indian brassware including gong etc £40-60

126.

Two model sailing boats on stands £30-50

127. Parcel of vintage cameras including Yashika, Kodak Brownie etc and a parcel of
carpet bowls £30-50
128.

Vintage Pye stereophonic projection system record player E/T £40-80

129.

Excellent slate mantel clock with pillar supports and steeple top £30-60

130.

Two art glass baskets and two similar art glass bowls etc £20-40

131. Parcel of copper lustre, good glass bowl, three Creigiau Pottery decorative
plates, a pewter lidded jug and a parcel of electroplate £20-40
132.

Pewter tray with good pewter contents £30-50

133.

Good vintage copper, brass candlesticks etc £25-50

134.

Three items of treen including a mauchline needle container £20-40

135.

Inlaid dome topped tea caddy and an interesting Oriental trinket box £20-40

136.

Modern silver easel portrait frame, 18 x 14 cms £30-50

137.

Bose Wave radio CD system with remote control, manual E/T £100-150

138. Antique Bible in a vintage postage box for Grahame Gardner Ltd of Leicester
£30-50
139. Very large parcel of porcelain and glassware including quantities of Brad Ex
display plates - steam, still life and many other topics, some with certificates also

Hawthorne Village Lighthouses, vintage dressing table glassware and teaware etc
£40-80
140.

Children's tinplate guitar by Chad Valley £20-40

141.

Tinplate clockwork vehicle and town game £30-50

142.

Vintage enamelled metallic sign for 'Telephone' in the form of an arrow £40-60

143.

Brassware including excellent WWI trench art £30-50

144. Fine pair of probably Continental vases, hunting dogs and prey, 42 cms high and
a crackle glazed ginger jar on stand A/F £40-80
145. Parcel of lady's items including designer handbag by Aimee Kesternberg, fancy
purse, jewellery etc £30-50
146.

Ornamental spice rack with porcelain spice containers by Davenport £20-40

147. Large parcel of miscellaneous items including decorative porcelain, Staffs
dinnerware, parcel of paintings and prints, household tools, novelty mirror etc £30-50
148.

Vintage copper kettle on stand with acorn knop, horse brasses etc £25-50

149. Brass based oil lamp with applied cameo reservoir and another iron based oil
lamp £25-50
150.

Two pairs of cased lawn bowls £20-40

151.

Brass column oil lamp with etched glass circular shade £30-50

152.

T PUIZ oils on canvas, a pair - still life, 58 x 78 cms £30-50

153.

Tall reproduction pendulum wall clock, 146 cms high overall £30-50

154.

Reproduction wall clock by Hearmle, 126 cms high overall, with weights £30-50

155.

Inlaid pendulum wall clock in octagonal form £30-50

156.

Two vintage kukri knives, one in a sheath £30-50

157.

Sea Dayak Ilang Parang Eastern sword £30-50

158.

Elliott carriage clock with brass dial, retailed by Harrods of London £40-60

159.

Pendulum mantel clock on pillared supports with drum cased movement £40-80

160. Good Vienna wall clock with carved sides, weights, pendulum and key included
£30-60
161.

Vienna type twin weight wall clock with pendulum £20-40

162.

Vienna type wall clock with pendulum (no weights) £30-50

163.

Wall hanging balloon barometer £25-50

164. Fine pair of Royal Worcester floral decorated vases, no. 1163, 22 cms high
£50-100
165.

Silver topped swagger stick and a silver topped walking cane £30-60

166. Zeiss Icon vintage 'Made in Germany' camera with case and quantity of vintage
books including two volumes of 'Rapid Review' £20-40
167. Vintage briefcase, selection of cassettes and CDs and a boxed Fuji 10.2
megapixels camera and other cameras £25-50
168.

Musician's cello and bow in a hard case £40-80

169. Vintage doll's house with accompanying building and an assortment of furniture
£20-40
170. Two boxed Artin Loop Express Challenge electric power racing game sets
£30-60
171. Very large parcel of vintage children's books including Lucie Attwell, Ladybird,
Enid Blyton, Mr Men etc £30-60
172.

Metal violin hanging wall art and a metal geese hanging wall art £30-50

173. Framed commemorative silk of Victoria, 20 x 16 cms and a framed family crest
£20-30
174. H P THOMSEN watercolour - harbour scene with buildings to the background, 23
x 56 cms £20-30
175.

Framed Continental icon, 20 x 14 cms £15-30

176. Two maritime related watercolours, one monogrammed, 19 x 24 cms and 16 x 20
cms £20-40
177.

T McALLISTER oil on board - portrait of an Alsatian, 33 x 22 cms £20-40

178.

Two Oriental scene watercolours, 19 x 25 cms and 23 x 36 cms £30-50

179. Oil on board, indistinctly signed - river scene with ducks in flight, 29 x 49 cms
£20-40
180.

D J M oil on canvas - rowing boat and yacht in rough seas, 30 x 50 cms £30-50

181. Unsigned antique oil on canvas - beached boat and a yacht at sea, 15 x 19 cms,
in a good gilt frame £30-50
182. Excellent gilt framed wall mirror, 102 x 71 cms and a timber effect framed wall
mirror £20-40
183. J A A BERRIE watercolour - winding estuary with mountains to the background,
28 x 45 cms £30-50
184. Unsigned oil on canvas - Alpine scene in a good gilt frame, 47 x 40 cms and
another oil on board - Alpine scene in a good gilt frame, 47 x 57 cms £30-50
185. Trio of vintage prints - Conwy and surrounding areas in neat timber frames, 25 x
39 cms £30-50
186. Large parcel of paintings and prints including vintage oiliograph, VINCENT VAN
GOGH print, vintage Cardiff etc £30-50
187. MATTHEW HILLIER 1983 print - Barn owl, 46 x 36 cms and a parcel of other
ornithological prints and others £30-50
188. JANE WRIGHT '82 watercolours - studies of a Barn owl and a Tawny owl, 45 x
33 cms and 33 x 44 cms £40-60
189.

JANE WRIGHT '81 watercolours, a pair - studies of ducks, 31 x 46 cms £30-50

190. Horn handled vintage kukri knife, leather sheathed with Karda & Chakmak intact,
38.5 cms long overall the main knife £30-50
191. Mint and cased limited edition (835/2000) silver plate commemorating the
marriage of Princess Anne & Capt Phillips, designed by Annigoni, 12 troy ozs, London
1973, in original case and with certificate £90-130
192. 19th Century Chinese Canton porcelain tray, Famille Rose decorated panels of
people, birds and animals, 28 cms across £40-60
193. Map - Gerard Mercator, French edition of Mid to North Wales, Northern England
and Westmorland and showing the Isle of Man, 37 x 43 cms £50-100

194. Map - Gerard Mercator, 'The Seventh Table of England' depicting the four islands
of Anglesey, Wight, Jersey and Guernsey, glazed verso, 14.5 x 23 cms £30-50
195. Maps - John Cowley, South Caernarfonshire 1744, 17 x 15 cms and Thomas
Gardner, road map Welshpool to Caernarfon for the Hon Edward Vaughan, 19 x 28 cms
£30-50
196. Four map related books 'Christopher Saxton's 16th Century Maps' by Chatsworth
Library, 'British County Maps Reference & Price Guide' by Yasha Beresiner, Antique
Collector's Club, 'Antique Map Price Guide No. 2', 2017 edition and 'Antique Maps of
North Wales' by John Booth, second edition with dust cover £20-40
200.

Quantity of prints, papyrus, framed woolwork pictures etc £30-50

201. L S LOWRY framed print - figures in townscape, 30 x 40 cms and a parcel of
other prints and a mirror £30-50
202. Fine oval framed bevelled wall mirror and another oval bevelled wall mirror
£20-40
203.

Two contemporary furnishing canvasses £20-40

204. Vintage print of a Continental city and JANET ROBERTS oil on board snowcapped mountain and river to the foreground, 34 x 44 cms £30-50
205.

Webley MkI air pistol (1920s) and pellets £40-80

206.

Samsung tablet with charger £50-100

207.

Royal Crown Derby cabinet china £30-50

208.

Pair of cranberry glass 'Jack in the Pulpit' vases £30-60

209. Tray of collectables, marbles, pin badges, penknives and a box of twelve vintage
glass knife rests £30-60
210.

Quantity of military and similar buttons £25-50

211. Collector's Australian postal note and a box of assorted buttons for haberdashery
£20-40
212. Wooden box containing quantity of mixed collectables, whistle, trinkets etc
£20-40
213.

Jewellery box containing large quantity of fine chain necklaces and similar

£30-50
214.

Small jewellery box containing quantity of chain necklaces, pendants etc £20-40

215.

Commemorative boxed Coalport tea caddy £25-50

216.

West German brass anniversary clock with key £30-50

217. Jewellery box with mixed contents included simulated pearls, rolled gold pocket
watch etc £30-60
218.

Quantity of Swarovski glass and similar ornaments £20-40

219.

Tray of mixed collectables including portrait frames, Jasperware, pens etc £20-40

220.

Album of vintage cigarette cards, military etc £20-40

221. Heavy white metal poodle ornament, bronze ornament and an assortment of
collectables £30-60
222.

Tray of Masonic items including silver badge etc £30-60

223. Royal Worcester figurine 'The Parakeet' (A/F) and a parcel of other cabinet
ornaments £25-50
224. Victorian photograph album with vintage contents and a small quantity of
collector's cards £30-60
225.

Parcel of collectable glassware, decorative door knockers etc £30-60

226. Royal Crown Derby Tawny owl paperweight with stopper and a Royal Crown
Derby wren paperweight with stopper £30-60
227.

Royal Doulton Figures of the Year 'Mary' HN3375 and 'Rebecca' HN4041 £20-40

228. Nao figurine of a young girl, Nao young boy and puppy and a Leonardo
Collection figure of a young boy at easel £30-50
229. Quantity of collectables including dressing table items, coinage, lighter etc
£20-40
230.

Tin of bronze coinage and a quantity of bone handled flatware £20-40

231.

Silver rimmed turned treen bowl and a white metal salt cellar £20-40

232.

Quantity of collectables including coinage, pens, miscellaneous badges etc

£25-50
233.

Military and similar themed lapel badges and a similar themed plaque £20-40

234.

Three vintage hip flasks and a quantity of jewellery and boxes £25-50

235.

Tray of vintage diecast and tinplate vehicles including Lesney, Mettoy etc £30-60

236. Pair of 19th Century dressing table brushes and a reticulated bone dip pen with
Stanhope lens £30-60
237.

Parcel of costume jewellery, purses etc £20-40

238.

Moorcroft baluster vase, 12 cms high £30-60

239.

Two pieces of mauchline ware and a Continental white metal small bowl £30-60

240.

Tray of mixed collectables including compacts etc £20-40

241.

Three Continental porcelain headed 'country children' dolls £30-50

242.

Wade Art Deco style figurine entitled 'Argentina' £30-50

243.

Three military daggers in sheaths including Indonesian, Sea Dayak etc £30-60

244.

Pair of silver napkin rings and a white metal meat skewer £25-50

249. Vintage items - leather bound surveyor's tape measure and cut-throat razors
£30-50
250. Large parcel of Portmeirion provision jars, Wedgwood part tea and dinner service
and a Bavarian part tea and dinner service £20-40
251. Collection of composition Alaska/animal bookends and similar, Bob Dale, Doug
Linstrand etc £30-50
252.

Parcel of treen to include bellows inscribed 'H M Evans' etc £15-30

253. Collection of silver plate to include miner's lamp, a pair of brass candlesticks and
a vintage oil lamp £20-40
254. Slate figure of a man sitting on a rock, a wooden figure of an African man and
similar items £15-30
255. Sestrel brass ship's clock with key and a wooden dome mantel clock with
presentation plaque £40-60

256. Parcel of photographic equipment, two pairs of binoculars, one by Miranda,
camera lenses by G Rodenstock etc £20-40
257.

Walker & Hall silver plated part canteen £40-60

258.

Six Franklin Mint 'Le Cordon Bleu' decorative jelly moulds £60-90

259. Large parcel of porcelain to include forty plus piece Colclough tea and dinner
service, Masons Ironstone chamber pot, Masons Mandalay plate, quantity of
Wedgwood decorative plates etc £30-50
260. Two pieces of cranberry glass, Waterford crystal clock, a brass mantel clock by
Koma with glass dome, various scent bottles etc £20-40
261.

Large parcel of Royal Doulton 'Tapestry' part dinner and tea service £30-50

262.

Part parcel of Wedgwood 'Kutani Crane' dinner ware £30-50

263. Part parcel of Minton 'Avignon' tea service, a part parcel of Wedgwood coffee
ware and a Masons Ironstone jug etc £20-40
264. Parcel of china to include Portmeirion, Spode, Paragon and a large barge ware
teapot (A/F) £15-30
265. Two vintage coffee grinders, copper pan, leather cased field binoculars etc
£20-40
266.

Vintage Corby 'Tie Master', vintage anglepoise lamp etc £30-50

267.

Brass ship's mast head lantern £40-60

268.

Cast iron steam engine kit with chassis, approx 54 x 18 cms £60-100

269. Three boxes and a vintage case of records, mainly classical, easy listening and
Welsh £20-40
270. Box of vintage soft toys, two vintage tennis racquets and a parcel of prints and
paintings etc £20-40
271.

Two boxes of glassware £15-30

272.

Three boxes of miscellaneous china to include Wedgwood, Aynsley etc £15-30

273. Box of various LP records, Diamonique stereo headphones and sundry prints
£15-30

274.

Two boxes of miscellaneous household items, china and EPNS ware £15-30

275.

Two boxes of glassware £15-30

276. Vintage barrel/trough, small galvanized bucket, wrought iron stick stand, small
string topped stool etc £20-40
277. Two boxes of miscellaneous china to include Susie Cooper, T & G Green,
Midwinter, Royal Copenhagen vases etc £20-40
278. Quantity of Hutchinson's 'Pictorial History of the War' magazine, an 1810 tinted
poster 'City of London Volunteers', a selection of Egyptian clothing, and eight unframed
watercolours by L ROLFE, all signed and dated 1927, 26.5 x 38 cms £20-40
279. Two good boxes of cut and other glassware, pottery, Schucco clockwork car etc
£15-30
280.

Parcel of vintage light fittings and various glass ceiling shades etc £30-50

281. Parcel of brass and copper including two oil lamps, bedwarmer and similar items
£20-40
282.

Three framed vintage advertising prints for Marmite, Weetabix and Bisto £30-50

283.

Pair of Staffs dogs and a collection of porcelain cats and similar £20-40

284. H J Wood Indian Tree jug, various stoneware drinking vessels, Denby 'Bakewell'
ramekins etc £20-40
285. Vintage wicker basket, two brand new camouflage anoraks, collection of Georg
Jensen gift bags, modern suitcase etc £20-40
286.

Two boxes of mixed china and glassware including Meakin etc £15-30

287. Box of art and antique reference books, pair of Thomas Taylor Crown Green
bowls and one other pair and a Kodak Brownie folding camera £20-40
288.

Parcel of classical vinyl records and a parcel of framed prints etc £15-30

289.

Parcel of jewellery boxes in various sizes etc £20-40

290. Pair of vintage local interest milk bottles and other vintage bottles including Boots
the Chemist and M & B Brewery £20-40
291.

Vintage teddy bear and a vintage Sooty hand puppet etc £20-40

292.

Three Quartz wall clocks £20-40

293. Two excellent decanters with stoppers and a fifteen piece green and gilt teaset
£20-40
294. Cased Imperial Good Companion typewriter, a Silver Reed XEX42 word
processor etc £20-40
295. Pair of twin handled floral decorated bulbous vases and another pair of vases
£20-40
296. Twin handled Kaufmann Vienna plate and another depicting a Dutch coastal
scene £30-50
297.

Primitive Calabasa basket and a ruby red glass bowl £30-50

298.

Pair of cloisonné vases and another similar pair £30-50

299.

Seven pieces of cranberry glassware £40-60

300.

Collection of Imari Derby style porcelain and similar £50-80

301.

Two non-matching cloisonné vases, cloisonné pin dish and similar £30-50

